January 1<sup>st</sup> - Consider joining the JLSHP First Day Gratitude Hike - $10

http://jacklondonpark.com/first-day-hike.html

**Option 1:** 5th Annual Hike to the Summit of the Park and then back to the Jack London Park parking lot. This will be an 8 mile moderately strenuous guided hike. Be ready to have your picture taken at the top of the mountain while enjoying the views

**Option 2:** From the summit of the park continue on your guided hike over Sonoma Mountain into the beautiful new [North Sonoma Mountain Regional Park & Open Space Preserve](http://jacklondonpark.com), a moderately strenuous 10 mile hike to the North Sonoma Regional Park parking lot on Sonoma Mountain Road. **NOTE:** If you choose this option it will be important for you to make provisions to carpool, leaving one car at the North Sonoma Regional Park so you can shuttle yourself back to Jack London Park at the end of the hike.